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The inhibition behavior of 5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine (T4PP) as an environmentbenign corrosion inhibitor for N80 steel was investigated in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution by means of
potentiodynamic polarization, AC impedance, and quantum chemical calculations. The results showed
that 5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine can inhibit the corrosion of N80 steel. The
adsorption of T4PP on the N80 steel surface obeyed the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. The quantum
chemical calculations were applied to elucidate adsorption pattern of inhibitor molecules on steel
surface.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Use of corrosion inhibitors is the most common method used to retard corrosion of metals as no
special equipments required, low cost, and easy operation. Overall, many corrosion inhibitors have
some health and/or environmental problems due to their toxicity. It is highly desired that new
inhibitors for N80 steel are non-toxic and environment-friendly. Use of different porphine compounds
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as corrosion inhibitors is in practice nowadays as they are renewable, cheap, easily available, non
toxic, which are rich in heteroatoms (N, O, S). Literature survey has concluded that compounds
containing heteroatoms show good inhibition [1-8].

Figure 1. 5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Materials and Solutions
5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine was purchased from the shop and was used in
the corrosion studies. Corrosion tests were performed on a N80 steel of the following percentage
composition (wt.%): C 0.31; Si 0.19; Mn 0.92; P 0.010; S 0.008; Cr 0.2; Fe balance, which were
metallographically abraded according to ASTM A262, with fine grade emery papers from 600 to 1200
grade. N80 steel coupons having dimensions of 30 mm × 3 mm × 3 mm were used for the study of
impedance and polarization. The test solution of 3.5% NaCl was prepared by analytical grade NaCl
with double distilled water.

2.2. Electrochemical measurements
The electrochemical studies were made using an Autolab three electrode cell assembly at room
temperature. The N80 steel was the working electrode, platinum electrode was used as an auxiliary
electrode, and standard calomel electrode (SCE) was used as reference electrode. All electrochemical
measurements were carried out using Autolab Potentiostat/Galvanostat (Model GSTAT302N) with
EIS software Autolab Instruments Inc. Netherland. Autolab applications include software FRC and
GPES for corrosion and EIS measurements and data fitting. Prior to the electrochemical measurement,
a stabilization period of 30 minutes was allowed to attain a stable value of Ecorr. Tafel curves were
obtained by changing the electrode potential automatically from −300 to +300 mV versus corrosion
potential (Ecorr) at a sweep rate of 1 mV s-1. EIS measurements were carried out in a frequency range
from 100 kHz to 10 mHz under potentiodynamic conditions, with amplitude of 10 mV peak-to-peak,
using AC signal at Ecorr. The linear Tafel segments of anodic and cathodic curves were extrapolated to
corrosion potential to obtain corrosion current densities (Icorr). The experiments were carried out when
the electrochemical system was in steady state.
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2.3. Scanning Electrochemical Microscopy (SECM)
Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) has become one of the most powerful local
techniques for corrosion research due to the wide variety of operation modes which contribute to give
a great versatility to the technique [9].
The tip and substrate are part of an electrochemical cell that usually also contains other (e.g.,
auxiliary and reference) electrodes. The diameter of the samples used was between 30 × 3 × 3 mm. A
model of scanning electrochemical microscopy CHI900C was used. The instrument was operated with
a 10 μm platinum tip as the probe, an Ag/AgCl/KCl (saturated) reference electrode, and a platinum
counter electrode. All potential values are referred to the Ag/AgCl/KCl (saturated) reference electrode.
The measurements of line scans were generated with the tip at ~ 10 μm from the specimen surface in
all the cases. The scan rate was 80 μm/step.

2.4. Quantum chemical calculations
Quantum chemical calculations were performed using density function theory (DFT) method,
B3LYP with electron basis set 6-31G* (d, p) for all atoms. All the calculations were executed with
Gaussian 03, E .01.The following quantum chemical indices namely energy of HOMO, LUMO, and
dipole moment (μ) was determined [10].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Electrochemical measurements
3.1.1 EIS Measurement
Impedance spectra for N80 steel in 3.5% NaCl solution in absence and presence of different
concentrations of GBFE are shown in the form of Nyquist plots (Figure 2a), Bode-modulus plots
(Figure 2b) and in the Theta-frequency format (Figure 2c). The impedance diagram (Nyquist) contains
depressed semicircles with the center under the real axis with one capacitive loop in the high frequency
(HF) zone. As usually indicated in an EIS study, the HF capacitive loop is related to the chargetransfer resistance process of the metal corrosion and the double-layer behavior, and these loops are
not perfect semicircles. Such behavior is characteristic for solid electrodes and is often referred to as a
frequency dispersion effect that can be imputed to nonhomogeneity and the rough-textured metal
surface.
The impedance spectra for Nyquist plots were analyzed by fitting to the equivalent circuit
model (Figure 2d) which was used elsewhere to describe iron / acid interface [11]. In this equivalent
circuit, Rs is the solution resistance, Rct is the charge transfer resistance, and CPE is a constant phase
element. The double layer usually behaves as a constant-phase element (CPE) rather than as a pure
capacitor. The CPE is substituted for the capacitor to fit the semicircle more accurately. The
capacitance values were calculated using the equation [12]:
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where Q is the magnitude of the CPE, j is the imaginary unit, ω is the angular frequency (ω =
2πf, the frequency in Hz), and n is the phase shift which can be used as a gauge of the heterogeneity
and gives details about the degree of surface inhomogeneity (roughness). Depending on the value of n,
CPE can represent resistance (n = 0, Q = R), capacitance (n = 1, Q = C), inductance (n = -1, Q = L) or
Warburg impedance (n = 0.5, Q = W). In fact, when n is close to 1, the CPE resembles a capacitor, but
the phase angle is not 90°. It is constant and somewhat less than 90° at all frequencies.

Figure 2. Electrochemical parameters (a) Nyquist plot (b) Bode plot (c) Theta frequency plot and (d)
Equivalent circuit used.

The impedance parameters such as solution resistance (Rs), charge transfer resistance (Rct), n,
and inhibition efficiency (η%) are listed in Table 1. The values of η % are calculated using the
following equation:
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where, Rct,i and Rct,0 are charge transfer resistances in presence and absence of inhibitor,
respectively. It is clear from Table 1 that by increasing the inhibitor concentration the inhibition
efficiency increases. This situation was the result of an increase in the surface coverage by the
inhibitor, which led to an increase in the inhibition efficiency. Also any significant change in the
values of the phase shift, n, was not observed in the absence and in the presence of T4PP. To predict
the dissolution mechanism, the value of n can be used as an indicator [13]. The values of n, ranging
between 0.616 and 0.864, indicate that the charge transfer process controls the dissolution mechanism
of N80 steel in 3.5% NaCl solution saturated with CO2 in the absence and in the presence of T4PP.
Table 2. EIS data for N80 steel in 3.5 wt. % NaCl at different concentrations of T4PP
Solution

3.5% NaCl
Inh 50 ppm
Inh 100
ppm
Inh 200
ppm

Rs

Rct

( cm2)

( cm2)

10.0
1.9
1.3
55.7


%



.616
.722
.827

(Ω−1sn/cm2) (H
cm2)
129
33
105
22
91
19

Surf.
coverage

70
83

.70
.83

.864

99

91

.91

n

Y°

121
412
743
1356

L

24

It is apparent from Nyquist plots that the impedance response of N80 steel in inhibited 3.5%
NaCl solution has changed significantly after the addition of T4PP to the solution. The Nyquist plots
showed that on increasing T4PP concentration, charge transfer resistance increases from 121 Ω cm 2 for
3.5% NaCl solution saturated with CO2 to 1356 Ω cm2 for 200 ppm concentration of T4PP. From
Table 1, it is clear that the greatest inhibition efficiency effect of 91% was observed at 200 ppm
concentration of T4PP.

3.1.2. Polarization Measurements
Polarization curves for N80 steel at various concentration of T4PP in 3.5% NaCl solution
saturated with CO2 are shown in Figure 3. The extrapolation of Tafel straight line allows the
calculation of the corrosion current density (Icorr). The values of Icorr, the corrosion potential (Ecorr),
cathodic and anodic Tafel slopes (bc, ba) and inhibition efficiency (η%) are given in Table 2. The (η%)
is calculated using the following equation:
% 



0
i
Icorr
 Icorr
0
I corr

 100

(3)
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where I0corr and Iicorr are the corrosion current density values without and with inhibitor,
respectively.

Figure 3. Tafel Polarization curves for N80 steel in 3.5% NaCl at a scan rate of 1 mV/s in the absence
and presence of T4PP.

The change in ba and bc values as shown in Table 2 indicates that adsorption of T4PP modify
the mechanism of anodic dissolution as well as cathodic hydrogen evolution [14]. The value of Icorr
decreases with increasing T4PP concentration from 06.77 mA cm-2 for 3.5% NaCl solution to 74.96
μA cm-2 for 200 ppm concentration of inhibitor. From Figure 3, it is clear that both the cathodic and
anodic reactions are inhibited and the inhibition increases as the inhibitor concentration increases in
3.5% NaCl solution, but the cathode is more polarized. From Table 2, it is clear that there was no
definite trend in the shift of Ecorr values, in the presence of various concentration of T4PP in 3.5%
NaCl solution. This result indicated that T4PP can be classified as mixed type of inhibitor in 3.5%
NaCl solution.
Table 2. Tafel data for N80 steel in 3.5 wt. % NaCl at different concentrations of T4PP
Solution

Concentration
(ppm)

-Ecorr
(mVvs.SCE)

3.5%NaCl
T4PP
T4PP
T4PP

50
100
200

730
738
737
750

Icorr
（μAcm2
）
06.77
13.13
02
74.96

ba
(mVd-1)

bc
(mVd1
)

η
(%)

θ

69
67
68
69

214
285
319
282

48
80
91

.48
.80
.91

3.3. Adsorption Isotherm
The adsorption of an organic adsorbate on to metal-solution interface can be represented by a
substitutional adsorption process between the organic molecules in the aqueous solution phase
(Org(sol)) and the water molecules on the metallic surface (H2O(ads)) [15].
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where, x is the size ratio representing the number of water molecules replaced by one
molecule of organic adsorbate. Basic information on the interaction between the inhibitor and the N80
steel surface can be provided by the adsorption isotherm. For this purpose, the values of surface
coverage (θ) at different concentrations (C) of T4PP in 3.5% NaCl solution saturated with CO2 have
been used to explain the best isotherm to determine the adsorption process. The values of θ can be
easily determined from the ratio (η%) /100, where (η%) was obtained from electrochemical
measurements. The correlation coefficients (R2) were used to determine the best fit. Langmuir
adsorption isotherm was used to plot the graph using the following equation:
K C
(Langmuir isotherm) (5)
  1 KadsadsCinh
inh

where, Kads is the equilibrium constant for the adsorption/desorption process. This equation can
be rearranged to:
Cinh
1
(6)

 Cinh

K ads

Figure 4. The Langmuir adsorption isotherm plots for N80 steel at different concentrations of T4PP by
(a) EIS and (b) Tafel method.

By plotting values of Cinh/θ versus values of Cinh, straight line graphs were obtained (Fig. 4a,
b), which suggested the adsorption of T4PP on metal surface obeyed Langmuir adsorption
isotherm.where, a the molecular interaction parameter, θ is the surface coverage, C is the inhibitor
concentration in equation (5). The obtained plots of the T4PP were almost linear with correlation
coefficient (R2) ranging 0.99967 for EIS (Figure 4a), 0.99164 for Tafel polarization (Figure 4b).

3.4. Scanning Electrochemical Microscopy (SECM)
Scanning electrochemical microscope (SECM) is a very useful technique for characterizing
local electrochemical activity and pitting at films. The important advantage of the SECM technique is
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that it operates on both insulating (coated / films) and conducting (non-coated) surfaces, thus allowing
one to easily distinguish between the coated and corroded surfaces. Figure 5a, b presents the
morphology of the specimens visualized by scanning electrochemical microscope. Prior to each SECM
scanning experiment; the tip-sample distance was established by approach curves performed above the
insulating part of the coating at -0.70 V. The status of a corroded sample was studied by monitoring
the probe (tip potential: 0.5 V vs Ag/AgCl/saturated KCl reference electrode) and the substrate (tip
potential: -0.7 V) in test solutions.

Figure 5. SECM imaging of (a) 3.5% NaCl solution and (b) 200 ppm T4PP at x-axis

When an insulating surface (having film or coating) as we used T4PP with 3.5% NaCl solution
is approached in an SECM measurement the diffusion field surrounding the tip is hindered and the tip
current decreases as shown in Figure 5b. This is typical for an insulating surface. On the contrary, an
increase in the current is observed when a conductor i.e. blank 3.5% NaCl solution without T4PP is
approached, because the redox mediator is regenerated at the surface. In the absence of T4PP the N80
steel surface remains conductive, which are evidenced by an increase in current as the surface is
approached. Comparing the currents across the corroded sample and the specimens incorporated with
inhibitor solution, the protection effect of the inhibitor can be justified.
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3.5. Quantum Chemical Calculations
The structure and electronic parameters were obtained by means of theoretical calculations
using the computational methodologies of quantum chemistry. The optimized molecular structures and
frontier molecular orbital density distribution of the studied molecule are shown in Figure 6. The
calculated quantum chemical parameters such as EHOMO, ELUMO, ∆ELUMO-HOMO, dipole moments (µ) are
listed in Table 3. The molecular structure of T4PP shows that the molecules seems to adsorb on N80
steel surface by sharing of electrons of the nitrogen atoms with iron to form coordinated bonds and πelectron interactions of the aromatic rings.

Table 4. Calculated quantum chemical parameters of T4PP.
Quantum Parameters
HOMO (hartree)
LUMO (hartree)
∆ELUMO-HOMO (hartree)
Dipole Moment (µ)

T4PP
-0.20003
0.08415
0.28418
2.9843

Figure 6. (a) Optimized molecular structure (b) HOMO and (c) LUMO molecular orbital density
distribution of T4PP.
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The value of highest occupied molecular orbital, EHOMO indicates the tendency of the molecule
to donate electrons to acceptor molecule with empty and low energy orbital. Therefore, the energy of
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, ELUMO indicates the tendency of the molecule to accept
electrons [16]. The energy gap ∆E is an important parameter which is related to reactivity of the
inhibitor molecule towards the metal surface. The interaction of inhibitor molecule to the metal surface
is related to transfer of electrons from inhibitor to metal surface.

4. MECHANISM OF INHIBITION
The adsorption of the active constituents of T4PP on N80 steel surface reduces the surface area
that is available for the attack of the aggressive ion from the 3.5% NaCl solution. It is not possible to
consider a single adsorption mode between inhibitor and metal surface because of the complex nature
of adsorption and inhibition of a given inhibitor [17, 18]. The adsorption of the T4PP can be attributed
to the presence of N atoms and aromatic/heterocyclic rings in its chemical structure and also to the
nitrogen-iron metal complex formation. Therefore, the possible reaction centres are unshared electron
pair of hetero-atoms and π- electrons of aromatic/heterocyclic ring [19, 20]. The high performance of
T4PP could also be due to large size of the molecule in the T4PP that covers wide areas on the metal
surface and thus retarding the corrosion.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, corrosion inhibition efficiency of 5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine
on N80 steel in 3.5% NaCl was determined by electrochemical analysis. Electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy data reveals increase in Rct values, which accounted for good inhibition efficiency. The
quantum studies confirmed the blockage of metal surface through adsorption process. All these data
support good inhibition tendency of 5,10,15,20-Tetra(4-pyridyl)-21H,23H-porphine.
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